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Summary - USS Scimitar - 10609.11 "Into the Darkness" - Episode 2

The Scimitar is within communications range of the planet.  The bridge has become rather cold.  What is going on here remains to be seen.

It will take 4 hours to repair the damage the nanite did to the ship.

What will the crew do now?

Let's see.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO Ens Gnav says
::FCOing very carefully::
CMO Ens Numark says
::making her way to the bridge::
CEO Lt Rome says
::stands in the middle of the Bridge, watching seeing if all systems are cooperating::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
::sat in his ready room opening a comm. to the planet::
OPS Lt Idrani says
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: I don't suppose we'll be able to get an emergency message out?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::Sitting in the Big Chair (tm) managing the bridge in the CO's absence.::
CEO Lt Rome says
::looks over at OPS:: OPS: I have a theory...since we won't be able to use the normal subspace channels, since the network is down..
OPS Lt Idrani says
CEO: Well let's hear it ::turns his eyes to his console ready to work::
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: Try to feed power to the subspace array, and broadcast an emergency signal. Instead of the pre-recorded one, you must input a new one.
CMO Ens Numark says
turbo lift: Bridge.
CEO Lt Rome says
::turns around:: XO: Commander.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
::running tactical systems checks on the bridge::

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO:  Yes Captain?

OPS Lt Idrani says
CEO: Understood ::commands the computer to send power to the subspace array::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::Faces the CEO:: CEO: Yes lieutenant?
FCO Ens Gnav says
::thinks: aaargh Nanites, they resemble the captain::
CEO Lt Rome says
XO: At the moment, the nanite is stuck in the main processor, since we killed all power to the processor...but I am going to need to purge that part of the computer core and get it back up... as soon as that is possible, I can re-instate computer control.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
COM: Governor: We should be with you shortly... is there any information you can give us about the mysterious rash of deaths you've had?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
CEO: Alright. Does this killing the power do anything to our primary systems?
OPS Lt Idrani says
::programs a new emergency signal and sets it to broadcast::
CMO Ens Numark says
::enters the bridge and heads for the casualty::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::flies the ship at one quarter impulse::
CEO Lt Rome says
XO: No sir, as it is the secondary processors should be able to run the ship...but as a precaution I took the Bridge off computer control...in the case the nanite could spread to the other processors. The systems are just on standby and manual control.

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO:  The only thing I can tell you, is they have all been frozen to death and we have a tropical climate.

CIV Cmdr Esjam says
::finds minor system faults in the tactical systems, continues running diagnostics::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::nods:: CEO: Alright, carry on then and see to it that everything you can do to speed it up is to be done. ::Spots the CMO arriving on the bridge.:: CMO: Good to see you doc. We have someone for you here.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::keeps a close eye on the sensors and adjusts course with slight corrections::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::and remains silent::
CEO Lt Rome says
XO: Sir, I am going to need Idrani's assistance down in the computer core.
CMO Ens Numark says
::kneels at the side of the body, checking for a pulse and notices the body is freezing and solid::
OPS Lt Idrani says
CEO/XO: Looks like your idea worked Jonathan, we just put out an emergency broadcast
FCO Ens Gnav says
::tries to keep focussed with the low temperature on the bridge::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
COM: Governor: Have you monitored any spatial anomalies recently that could have localised effects on your climate?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::Gets up and walks towards the CMO and the body.:: CMO: Doc, I need you find out what happened to this man. Regular scans didn't show me anything.

ACTION:  The temperature on the bridge begins to return to normal.

FCO Ens Gnav says
::notices the temperature increase:: Self: Pfff, finally.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::slows down to one tenth impulse to make a little larger course adjustment::

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO:  The only spatial anomalies that have been found were in the area of DS 102 and that was a week ago.  We noticed nothing residual at the time.

CIV Cmdr Esjam says
Self: Better
CMO Ens Numark says
XO: yes sir, I'll run tests down in sickbay right away.

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO:  We aren't usually in the habit of monitoring these types of things Captain.

CEO Lt Rome says
::tries not to look at the dead science officer::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::Waits for the CMO to finish her scans.:: CEO: I'm sorry lieutenant, I was a little occupied with this... Can't take the CMO out of me just yet. ::Turns to OPS:: OPS: Please assist the Chief with whatever help he needs. The sooner this is fixed, the better.
OPS Lt Idrani says
XO: Aye Doc...uh...Sir. CEO: Computer Core?

<EO Spanner> *CEO*  We've begun repairs down here Sir.

CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: Yes, let's hurry.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::nods:: CMO: Very good doctor. I would like a full report on your findings once you're finished with him.
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Ens_Mara> ::takes main OPS::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
COM: Governor: Well surely with the anomalies that have been around, protocol demands that you keep an eye out for residual effects for a minimum period after that.
CMO Ens Numark says
XO: Yes sir.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::heads into the TL:: CEO: I really hope this TL doesn’t get stuck as this would be the worst time.
CEO Lt Rome says
::taps his badge::*EO*: Good work, please put together a team and have them meet me in the Computer Core.

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO:  Captain, we aren't a scientific outpost, it's not something we do.

CEO Lt Rome says
::walks after him inside:: OPS: I was just thinking the same thing. We better do one thing first. ::starts prying a panel off the wall::
OPS Lt Idrani says
CEO: Do you require more OPS staff to assist in the computer core?
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: Probably not a bad idea.
CMO Ens Numark says
::turns and heads for the turbo lift::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
::taps his Com badge:: *CEO*: How long until we have the sensor arrays back in action?
FCO Ens Gnav says
::turns on view screen::
OPS Lt Idrani says
*Zen*: Ensign Zen report to the computer core with two other junior staff
CEO Lt Rome says
*CO*: Captain, the array is functional. But it must be used manually.
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Zen>: *OPS*: Sir? I just got off my shift.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::Walks back to the centre chair.::
CEO Lt Rome says
::reconfigures the TL controls to secondary processor systems, then inputs a manual command to take them to the Computer Core::
OPS Lt Idrani says
*Zen*: Looks like you just started your next one. Move quickly, Ensign. Idrani Out.

<EO Spanner> *CEO*  Aye Sir.  The team is on the way.  We should have necessary systems back up in an hour.

CMO Ens Numark says
Turbo lift: deck 4.
CEO Lt Rome says
*EO*: Thank you Ensign, Rome out.
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Zen>: ::quickly redresses and leaves his quarters heading for the main computer, messaging more officers::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::increases speed again to 0.20 impulse::
OPS Lt Idrani says
::looks at the CEO fidgeting with the panel:: CEO: I told you not to break it...
CEO Lt Rome says
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Yeah...that's not gonna work now. You have to input the destination manually, we are going off at the Computer Core...
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
COM: Governor: We should have our systems up within the hour so then we can scan for residual effects, stand by while I transfer this Com to the bridge.
CEO Lt Rome says
::looks angrily at the OPS:: OPS: Funny...
CMO Ens Numark says
::sighs:: CEO: Thanks.

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO:  Very well Captain.

OPS Lt Idrani says
::twitches an antennae with a classic Vulcan look on his face::
CEO Lt Rome says
::feels the TL moving::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
::walks out to the bridge and gives OPS a nod to put the governor on the screen::

ACTION:  The ambient temperature in main engineering drops by 20 degrees.

OPS Lt Idrani says
<Ens_Mara>: ::not too sure what the nod meant but guesses it means to transfer the COMM onto the viewer, and does it::
CEO Lt Rome says
<EO_Strauss>::feels cold air coming from the environmental systems:: Self: What now..
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::Steps down from the big chair.:: CO: Your bridge... sir.

<EO Spanner> *CEO*  Ssssir, it's gggggotten cccold dddown hhhere.

FCO Ens Gnav says
::notices the view screen turn from stars to the governor and accesses screen controls to separate the view screen with stars on the left and the governor to the right::
CEO Lt Rome says
::taps his badge::*EO*: Bring out the blankets Ensign. We are working on it.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::slows down to one tenth impulse to slowly evade a larger object::
CEO Lt Rome says
::steps out of the TL:: OPS: Let's hurry.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: Thank you commander, stick around... I need your input.

<EO Spanner> *CEO*  Aaaye Sssir.

OPS Lt Idrani says
::walks next to the CEO:: CEO: By all means
CMO Ens Numark says
::arrives back in sickbay and gets some equipment ready for the tests::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::thinks: luckily I had this training on the Academy::
CEO Lt Rome says
::moves fast through the corridors::

ACTION:  Just as Spanner is getting ready to close the com link a scream can be heard.

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::Nods:: CO: I didn't intend to. ::grins.::
CEO Lt Rome says
<EO_Strauss>::tries to make sense of the environmental settings::
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara>: ::wonders why the CO is taking his time:: CO: Sir... on screen...
CEO Lt Rome says
::stops:: *EO*: Ensign... what was that?
FCO Ens Gnav says
::slows down to 0.05 impulse::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
COM: Governor: Would you like to repeat what you told me about these deaths?

<EO Spanner> *all*  Johansson!!!!

<EO Spanner> *CEO*:  Sir, Petty Officer Johansson....he's....he's dead Sir.

OPS Lt Idrani says
::keeps up with the CEO::
CEO Lt Rome says
<EO_Strauss>::turns around by the scream, and sees Johansson on the floor:: Self: Crap...*CMO*: Medical Emergency in Main Engineering!

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO:  They've all been frozen to death and we have a tropical climate.

CEO Lt Rome says
::closes his fists::*EO*: Make sure that stops there...I want full environmental suits for all engineering staff! Contact the Bridge and advise the same.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: Sound familiar?
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Zen>: ::walks into the main computer room with 2 other junior officers awaiting Idrani and Rome::
CMO Ens Numark says
*EO*: Be right there. :: stops preparing equipment and heads to main engineering::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::increases speed to one quarter impulse after making some course adjustments::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::frowns:: CO: Not quite, but I do recall reading something on that... once... a very long time ago.
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: We have a plague it seems... ::arrives at the Core room and walks in::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: Did we find out what happened to the SO?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
::maintains position at tactical, frustrated at his inability to act against whatever is threatening the ship::
OPS Lt Idrani says
::gets to the core room and nods to his staff:: CEO: I just hope you have the pipe to lead the rats out of town
CEO Lt Rome says
::nods to Idrani:: OPS: So do I..
FCO Ens Gnav says
::is fully concentrated and doesn't hear or see a thing of what is happening on the bridge, except for his console and the left part of the view screen::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
CO: I haven't heard back from the doc yet. Let me check. ::Taps his COM badge.:: *CMO*: Doc, anything specific on the dead science officer yet?
CEO Lt Rome says
ALL: Let's purge this core people!
OPS Lt Idrani says
::gets to work, organising his team to their tasks::

<EO Spanner> *CEO*  Aye Sir.

CO Cmdr MacAllister says
COM: Governor: Is there any link or commonality between the victims of this rash of deaths?

<EO Spanner> *CO* Sir, we have had a temperature change here and a death, the engineering crew are donning environmental suits.

CMO Ens Numark says
::arriving at main engineering ::
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Zen>: ::starts checking the core::

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO: Not that we have been able to discern Captain.

CO Cmdr MacAllister says
*EO*: Acknowledged... keep us informed, bridge out.
CMO Ens Numark says
*XO*: Nothing yet sir I've just arrived at main engineering.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
COM: Governor: So they didn't, for example, work in the same area, or live close to each other?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
*CMO*: Thank you doctor. CO: Nothing on the science officer yet.

<Governor Alstaza> COM: Scimitar: CO: No Captain,

ACTION: 4 hours later, all systems have been repaired and the nanite isolated and removed.  The temperature in main engineering has returned to normal and PO Johansson now lies in sickbay.

FCO Ens Gnav says
::notices warp capability and all navigational systems back online::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::turns to the CO and talks quite exhaustedly:: CO: Sir, we are warp capable again.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: Looks like we might have been successful
CEO Lt Rome says
::sits down on the floor::
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: I just want to sleep..
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
FCO: Resume course and put us in orbit Ensign.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::sighs:: CO: Aye Sir.
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: I swear....I think my hair is turning grey.
CMO Ens Numark says
::running tests on the SO::
OPS Lt Idrani says
Zen: Thank You Ensign, Good work, you are relieved. CEO: I know the feeling. I'll inform the CO or I'll leave that privilege to you?
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Zen>: OPS: Aye Sir, ::leaves the core room::
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: Please, go ahead.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::taps his COM badge:: *CO*: Idrani to Commander MacAllister
CEO Lt Rome says
::stands up:: All: Good work people...now if your shift is over, take a break. Alpha shift officers back to your duty stations.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
::still at tactical::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::sets course and sets speed to warp 5::
CMO Ens Numark says
:: notices something strange in the readings from the SO and checks the PO for any likeness in readings::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::yawns a little::
FCO Ens Gnav says
CO: ETA 5 minutes Sir.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
Mara: Are sensors back online yet?
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara>: ::checks her console:: CO: Yes Sir, just now in fact
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
CO: I wonder what this is all about. These deaths must be related to those temperature drops. I remember something from a movie once. Some ghost comes along and whoever it touches dies... frozen.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::hits his COM badge again:: *XO*: Idrani to Abmeraz
CMO Ens Numark says
Self: Hmmm this is strange....
CEO Lt Rome says
::starts walking out of the room::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
Mara: Scan the system for any and all spatial anomalies or residual effects from former problems.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
*OPS*: Yes lieutenant.?
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: Coming?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
::runs tactical scans of the system::
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara>: CO: Aye Sir, right away. ::initiates a scan::

<EO Spanner> *CEO*  Sir, we've got everything back to normal now.

FCO Ens Gnav says
::drops the ship out of warp as it entered the planetary system::
CEO Lt Rome says
::taps his badge::*EO*: Good news Ensign, run a level 3 diagnostics on all major systems. Coordinate with acting OPS.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::yawns a little more::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: I think I saw that one but do you think that the deaths here and the ones on the planet might be related?
OPS Lt Idrani says
CEO: Of course ::gets up and heads out of the room, leaning on the CEO momentarily from getting up too fast:: *XO*: Sir, the problem with the computer seems to be resolved, all systems should be fully operational now.
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: Not so close now.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Beats you being inside me ::grins::
CMO Ens Numark says
*XO*: It seems the SO and the PO are both covered in negatively charged ions and are both frozen solid.
CEO Lt Rome says
::raises an eyebrow:: OPS: Excuse me.......
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::nods:: CO: By the sound of the information provided by the governor, I would say yes. But medical examinations should confirm that.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::enters high orbit:: CO: Sir, we're in a high orbit. ::tries not to yawn::

<EO Spanner> *CEO*  Aye Sir.

XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
*CMO*: Alright doctor. I presume that is what caused their deaths?
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
::overhears the message from the CMO and shivers as he recalls his time stranded on Drylax::
CEO Lt Rome says
::shakes his head, and thinks that the OPS needs to learn to think before he speaks::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::suddenly yawns a little too hard::
CMO Ens Numark says
*XO*: it would seem so.
FCO Ens Gnav says
Self: Oops.
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara>: CO: Sir, there were some spatial distortions around  DS 102 about a week ago. Just a few days later the deaths started.
CEO Lt Rome says
TL: Bridge.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::stops for a second trying to figure out what he said wrong::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
Mara: What sort of distortions and how were they dealt with?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
*CMO*: Thank you doctor. Please notify if you know any more.
CMO Ens Numark says
*XO*: Yes sir.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::turns to the XO:: XO: Sir, permission to be relieved of duty. Those hours of utmost concentration made me very tired.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: What have you got?
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says
::on his way to the bridge::  Self: These darn meetings all day.... I look like a bureaucrat... sheesh.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::in the TL with the CEO::
CMO Ens Numark says
::goes back to running tests::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::tries not to yawn again::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
::maintains watch at tactical::
CEO Lt Rome says
::tries not to laugh, thinking about what Idrani said earlier::
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara> CO: Sir, DS102 was reported to have been fluxing in and out of normal space. The crew of the USS Scorpius managed to dissipate the distortions
OPS Lt Idrani says
CEO: What?
FCO Ens Gnav says
::waits for the XO to respond and tries to not close his eyes::
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: I didn't say anything...::walks out of the TL onto the Bridge::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says
::as the doors slide open he steps onto the bridge, glancing at the bridge crew before making his way to the tactical section::
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara> CO: Apparently, they used a subspace signal the inverse of the negative ions
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
FCO: I can't allow you to do that yet. We still need you to monitor orbit. ::turns to the CO:: CO: Sir, the doctor said that the petty and science officer both died of  negative charged ions.
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
Mara: See if you can get a hold of the data from the Scorpius... I need to know exactly how they dissipated the distortions.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
CTO: Commander, nice to see you
OPS Lt Idrani says
::follows the CEO:: CEO: You are strange... ::ignores the fact it may have been himself who was strange::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
CO: I think we should try to examine the bodies on the planet very soon as well. To determine they died of the same thing.
FCO Ens Gnav says
XO: Aye Sir, but I can call a replacement for me. ::yawns again::
OPS Lt Idrani says
::turns to Mara:: Mara: How are things, Ensign?
CEO Lt Rome says
::walks over to the XO:: XO: Everything is back to normal sir. All systems check out.
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara> OPS: Fine, Sir. ::moves away from the console indicating the scan results and the COs interest::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says
::nods at the CIV::  CIV: Likewise, Sir.... how've things been up here ?
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: Granted... but I have a hunch, give me a sec.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::nods:: CEO: Thank you lieutenant. Good work. ::smiles.::
OPS Lt Idrani says
Mara: Looks like you've been busy. Take mission OPS and keep alert. ::grins at the XO’s comment and decides he'll accept it also::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
CTO: Tactical has been quiet, but these cold snaps have been occurring again, there's been a fatality in engineering. Would you like to take over at tactical
CEO Lt Rome says
::tries not to show his fatigue:: XO: thank you sir. ::walks over to his station and relieves the EO there:: EO: I'll take over, Ensign.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::sighs and walks over to the replicator:: Replicator: One raktajino, very strong.
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara> ::takes mission OPS::
CEO Lt Rome says
::slumps down in his seat...then turns around:: FCO: Ensign! one for me.
FCO Ens Gnav says
Replicator: Make that two.
OPS Lt Idrani says
<Mara> ::sends the data to the COs arm console::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
::looks over the data:: XO: Negatively charged Ions you say?
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says
::nods::  CIV: Sorry to hear about the fatality...  ::sighs::  please remain at tactical 1.... I will tactical 2 and read up on some reports... I have been a few meetings for the last few hours and that has given me a bureaucrat feeling if you know what I mean...
FCO Ens Gnav says
::takes the two raktajinos and slowly walks over to the CEO:: CEO: Here you go Sir. Let's try to stay awake. ::tries to smile, but yawns::
CEO Lt Rome says
FCO: If you've only had my day Ensign....::takes the cup:: Most appreciated. Thank you.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
CO: Yes. Because of that, frozen to death.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::looks over the data also to catch up on events::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
::turns his chair console toward the XO:: XO: Have a look at this.
FCO Ens Gnav says
CEO: Then you should try to fly a ship for 4 hours with manual commands. Hell, I don't know what went on everywhere else than my console.
CEO Lt Rome says
::smiles::
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::Takes a look at the console.::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::takes a sip of the raktajino::
CEO Lt Rome says
::almost hugs the cup, then takes a long sip::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
CTO: At least you don't look like one ::grins:: carry on with your reports, I'll hold the fort here
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: I think this confirms that we're looking at residual effects of the spatial distortion.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::stifles a laugh::
FCO Ens Gnav says
CEO: Can't you arrange a chair which can tumble over so I can lie in that chair?
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::nods and looks somewhat disappointed.:: CO: So no ghosts then.
CEO Lt Rome says
::grins:: FCO: Back to your station, smart-ass.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::smiles and takes another sip:: CEO: Aye, Sir. ::slowly walks over to his console and sits down::
OPS Lt Idrani says
::turns to the CEO:: CEO: I just got it...what I said earlier...never mind...just forget I said anything
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::notices how tired the FCO is and against better judgement feels sorry for the guy.:: FCO: Ensign!
CEO Lt Rome says
OPS: I was trying to forget! ::takes another sip and returns to his instruments::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::eyes wide open:: XO: Sir?
OPS Lt Idrani says
::hopes the FCO doesn’t spill his raktajino on the nice carpet::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says
::grins::  CIV: Thanks for the confidence... and besides, we do have to get together sometime to discuss your duties on the tactical stuff onboard the Scimitar... I'd like to your thoughts about that.
FCO Ens Gnav says
::spills raktajino::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: You'd like that wouldn't you... Assemble an away team in EVA suits and take a shuttle down to the surface, we need to confirm if the bodies on the planet died of the same thing.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
FCO: Make sure you have a replacement here, double time. Then get some rest. I want you back here on the bridge, fully awake on you next shift. No excuses then.
OPS Lt Idrani says
::notes for a cleaning team to make sure they get the raktajino stain out::

<TO_T'Rget> :: walks onto the bridge and approaches the CTO :: CTO:  Here are the reports you asked for Sir.

FCO Ens Gnav says
XO: Thank you sir for your changed judgement. *FCO_Ens_Rplcmnt*: Ensign Rplcmnt, report to the Bridge.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
:nods at the captain.:: CO: Yes sir. With you permission I would like to take the CIV and CMO down with me.
CEO Lt Rome says
::feels the coffee starting to affect his nervous system, and already feels alert::
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
CTO: Any time Commander, I look forward to it
OPS Lt Idrani says
::perks up at the mention of an away team::
FCO Ens Gnav says
::waits for Ensign Rplcmnt to relieve him and then heads for his quarters to get one nice time to sleep::

ACTION:  The bridge temperature drops again by 20 degrees.

CO Cmdr MacAllister says
XO: I was going to suggest it anyway... keep an open com link and report every 30 minutes.
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says
CIV: Same here...  ::turns to Ensign T'Rget::  TO: Thank you, Ensign...  more reading stuff for me...  ::takes the PADD::
CO Cmdr MacAllister says
::shivers:: XO: And be quick about it.
XO LtCmdr Abmeraz says
::nods:: CO: Will do captain. ::Looks at the CIV:: CIV: Commander, you're with me. ::then taps his COM badge.:: *CMO*: Doctor, please take a field kit and meet the CIV and me in the shuttle bay please.
OPS Lt Idrani says
CEO: I thought we fixed this?
FCO Ens Gnav says
::arrives in his quarters and gets into his bed immediately::
CTO LtCmdr Jarot says
::glances at the CIV::  CIV: See what I mean....  ::shakes his head and heads for tactical after giving the TO a nod and pat on the shoulder::

<TO_T'Rget> All:  Aaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrggggggghhhhhhhh!!!!!  :: drops dead ::

CEO Lt Rome says
::slumps down:: Self: Damn.
CIV Cmdr Esjam says
*CMO* Medical emergency on the bridge
CMO Ens Numark says
*XO*: Understood. :: hands the testing over to one of the MO's, picks a medical field kit up and heads to the shuttle bay::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>  
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